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STOP
TEXTING
UNDER THE
TABLE
•••••

•••••

BarBara PachTEr  
EXPlaINs how  

business etiquette 
Is chaNGING.

by Matthew budMan
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As our personAl lives shAde into our work lives, hAs the scope of “business eti-
quette” expAnded? Are you more often offering Advice on whAt people do After 5 p.m.?
Yes. We have become 24/7, and it used to be that if you wrote an email to some-
body at 9 o’clock at night, you would wait and send it the next morning, before you 
left for the office. Now, people are sending emails at 9 o’clock, and they’re getting 
answers! Go to bed! The workday is over! And smartphones have changed things, 
because at some companies, you would carry two phones, but a lot of them now are 
allowing you to have one phone that’s your work and your personal phone. So you’re 
never away. There’s no downtime. And we really have to work to make sure that 
when we close the office door, we leave everything behind.

Aren’t compAnies increAsingly AwAre thAt this is A problem? At the conference 
boArd, there’s something of A mAndAte to try not to send emAils on the weekends—
And, if you do, to try not to expect replies. 
The emphasis is on try not to. Not don’t.

it still hAppens, of course: entire conversAtions tAke plAce over the weekend, 
with hAlf A dozen people involved.
The guideline used to be that you needed to respond to emails within twenty-four 
hours. Now, people expect an answer right away, and you feel guilty if you can’t do 
it. I do coaching, and if I got an email right now, I wouldn’t respond to it—and the 
sender might wonder, “Well, why can’t you respond right away?”

so much of new business etiquette comes from technology. hAs the informAlity 
And immediAcy of emAil, chAt, And sociAl mediA chAnged behAvior in the reAl-world 
workplAce?
I don’t believe it’s changed it, but people have gotten into more trouble because of it. 
People send emails without thinking. People send emails on their phone and use text 
shortcuts, and they’re not OK in an email. One woman interviewed for a job, went to 
write her thank-you note from her phone, forgot it was an email, used text shortcuts, 
and didn’t get the job as a result. There are consequences to all of these things. So 

technology has absolutely changed the 
way we interact with each other. 

But there’s a learning curve with 
technology. I don’t have to remind 
people not to use all caps in an email 
anymore. That’s been around for a 
while. I don’t have to remind people,  
if they’re leaving a voice-mail message, 
to speak slowly and to say the number 
slowly. I don’t even have to remind 
people to put their phone on vibrate 
anymore. Most people know to do that. 
But now, it’s the texting under the 
table. People are still doing that. In my 
experience, it’s slightly better. What 
happens is, over time, etiquette experts 
weigh in, and people learn from their 
mistakes. So ultimately, I think it will 
be to the same level that phone-on-
vibrate and everything else is. But we’re 
just not quite there yet with texting 
under the table.

of course, the people who most need 
your Advice Are those new to the 
business world—it cAn be A rough 
trAnsition out of college. but whAt 
About experienced people? how much 
help do they need?
They often need more than they think. 
They haven’t gotten a refresher, and the 

How does one dress for a skype conversation witH an etiquette expert? 
BarBara pacHter writes: “Make sure your clotHing is appropriate. Just 
Because you are not Meeting in person does not Mean tHe interviewer or 
Business associate cannot see wHat you are wearing. and don’t assuMe 
only your upper Body is sHowing. dress professionally froM Head to toe.”

Honestly, “. . . to toe” seemed excessive, and fortunately, Pachter didn’t insist on a full-body scan.
In The Essentials of Business Etiquette: How to Greet, Eat, and Tweet Your Way to Success (McGraw-

Hill), she takes on a wide range of up-to-date proper business behavior, from how to properly 
shake hands to warnings to spend less time on Twitter—which, really, seems like advice that 
shouldn’t need to be given. “Yes,” she agrees. “But we’re not quite there yet with social media. 
There’s a learning curve. I think in another couple of years, everyone will know the guidelines. 
But the difficulty with technology, the good and the bad, is that as soon as we overcome a major 
hurdle, there’s a new type of technology out there, and we have to start all over again!”

Pachter spoke from her home in Cherry Hill, N.J.

■   MAtthew BudMAn is editor-in-chief of TCB Review.
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business world is always 
changing. And oftentimes, 
people are unaware of how 
they present themselves 
to others. They don’t real-
ize what their clothing is 
telling people; they don’t 
know how to shake hands; they don’t even greet people properly. Small things can 
make a big difference in how you establish a relationship with someone. The person 
who you say hello to on the way to the meeting may ultimately be sitting next to 
you at that meeting, and you’ve already established what I call minor rapport.

And people don’t stop to think about it. We get so preoccupied that we don’t realize 
that every day we are establishing our image at work. 

in your seminArs, is there Anything people Ask About thAt surprises you? Anything 
thAt mAkes you wonder how they don’t know thAt?
I get more questions on the handshake than anything I teach. I just did a blog post 
on handshakes—it’s not for men only!—and the comments were interesting: I had 
a woman in her early 40s who asked me, “When did women start shaking hands?” 
The old guideline used to be that men needed to wait for women to extend their 
hands. Because there are more women now, the handshake is not a gendered greet-
ing—it is the business greeting. And did you ever get a handshake that was limp? 
We make all sorts of assumptions about people based on that. People don’t know 
when to do it; they don’t know how to do it. 

They also don’t stand. When I go around in my seminars and I go to shake people’s 
hands, only 30 to 35 percent of the women stand. About 75 percent of the men stand. 

I make a living talking about little things—you put them all together and they create 
an impression of you, and it can work for you or against you. One of the little things is 
standing. A lot of women, and some men, don’t stand when they go to shake hands with 
someone. You are excluding yourself when you stay seated. You’re more apt to have a 
conversation with someone if that person is standing. You’re at an equal level.

These are the subtle 
things that establish 
a good image or take 
away from your image. 
There are a lot of little 
things that have big 
consequences, regard-

less of your tenure in the workplace. 

how hAve cAsuAl fridAys And dotcom 
informAlity chAnged business dress?  
is it more of An effort for compAnies  
to enforce dress codes? 
A lot of companies are now casual every 
day. It depends on the industry. Every 
decision you make with regard to dress 
has to do with who you’re meeting 
with, what’s your purpose, what type of 
organization, and people don’t always 
stop to consider that. So there are some 
very casual companies, and that may be 
perfectly appropriate. But then, if you 
want to go sell to a high-ranking offi-
cial, you may want to think about your 
dress. When Mark Zuckerberg went to 
meet his bankers initially for his IPO, 
he wore a hoodie. They didn’t like that; 
he got some bad press. And the IPO 
didn’t do so well. I’m sure it had noth-
ing to do with the hoodie, but why take 
the chance?

Etiquette Advice

A lot of women, And some men, don’t stAnd when  

they go to shAke hAnds with someone.  you Are   

 Excluding  yourself when you stAy seAted.. you’re  

more Apt to hAve A conversAtion with someone if  

thAt person is stAnding. you’re At An equAl level.

•••
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is it more of A problem for compAnies to enforce dress codes todAy, Assuming  
they hAve them?
It is, because when you say casual and you don’t define it, it can be more difficult  
to define than professional dress. People do all sorts of things. There are bellies 
showing; there’s way too much skin showing; people wear see-through tops; any 
sense of what’s appropriate can be tossed out the window. 

Remember that etiquette is allowing you to present yourself professionally in  
the workplace through your words, actions, and appearance. And when you do  
follow etiquette, you’re more apt to create the relationships you want to create. 
That’s the goal of etiquette: creating relationships so you can accomplish what  
you want to accomplish and feel good about yourself. 

But things do adapt to the times. For instance, there’s a whole area of gender  
etiquette. The rules used to be very set; now, things are a little bit looser. It used  
to be that men paid the bill; now, the host or the highest-ranking person pays the 
bill, and sometimes that highest-ranking person is a woman. But internationally, 
even if that’s the case, sometimes men won’t let you pay anyway. 

i wAs A little surprised to see thAt in your book, one of four sections is devoted  
to business meAls. i would hAve guessed thAt there wAs less business dining  
these dAys And therefore people didn’t necessArily need to think so much About 
whAt to order And how much to drink. 
There was less during the recession; people were entertaining on a shoestring. But 
business is back, and so is dining. People still entertain, and people still go out with 
potential customers. And how you handle yourself at a business meal, like most 
things, can and will come back to haunt you. When you’re interviewing, the second 
or third interview may occur at a meal. And who would you rather hire or promote: 
Somebody who knew how to order, didn’t chew their food with their mouth wide 
open, stayed sober or got drunk? There are all sorts of opportunities for others to 
judge you based on how you present yourself. Just because you’re out of the office 
doesn’t mean your manners don’t matter.

And you sAy thAt you get more questions on dining etiquette thAn Anything else. 
Think about it: In today’s world, we don’t always sit down at the dinner table 
together as a family. Kids are running off to school activities, parents are working 
late, and where did you learn how to present yourself at a restaurant unless your 
parents taught you at the dinner table? Some parents allow their kids to bring their 
smartphones to the dinner table. That’s the time to talk! 

speAking of smArtphones: in seminArs, do you ever meet people who genuinely  
don’t know whAt’s AppropriAte phone etiquette?
A lot of people just have no idea what to do. And if you ask them—you see, they 
don’t think about it. They pick up a phone and start using it. They don’t think about 
how they use phones will affect other people. So it’s not that they don’t know—they 
don’t even know they don’t know. That’s the interesting part. 

The new thing now is telling people, “Please do not leave your phone on the 
table.” Because if I have my phone out, what I am saying is that, “I am so ready to 
drop you and pick up that phone.” And people just don’t think about that. In my 
seminars, I ask people to not text under the table and to put their phones away.  
In another year or two, I won’t even have to say that.

people text under the tAble in your  
seminars?
Not anymore. But they’ll try. 

is sociAl mediA the biggest AreA for  
which everyone is still trying to figure 
out the rules?
Everyone knows it’s not private, but they 
think there’s no consequence to what they 
put online. And people have gotten fired 
because of what they’ve posted on social 
media. One woman was in New Orleans at 
a conference; she posted on her Facebook 
page: “Off to another stupid meeting. 
Would much rather be on Bourbon Street.” 
And her boss saw that. She didn’t get fired, 
but her boss lost a lot of respect for her. 

the new thing now is 
telling people, “pleAse 
do not leAve your phone 
on the tAble.” becAuse if 
i hAve my phone out, whAt 
i Am sAying is thAt, “i Am 
so reAdy to drop you And 
pick up thAt phone.”
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thAt just sounds As though she fAiled to 
properly set her privAcy settings. plus, 
you shouldn’t friend your boss, right?
Well, that’s a big question. Should you 
Friend your boss? Young people think 
that these hierarchies don’t really exist, 
at least not the way they used to. But if 
he or she constantly sees drunken pho-
tos of you on Facebook, that will affect 
his or her impression of you. He or she 
may still like you as a friend but won’t 
promote you as an employee. 

is it reAsonAble to expect people to not 
sAy Anything in their personAl lives 
About their work lives? As long As your 
boss isn’t your friend, And you’re cAre-
ful About your privAcy settings, whAt’s 
wrong with complAining About work? 
Well, I would say it’s foolish to complain 
about it online.

not thAt I would ever complAin About 
work on fAcebook.
You can talk about work there if you 
want to. But if you start complaining 
about it—if you’re cursing about it, if 
you’re putting people down—you’re 
creating a not-very-positive image of 
yourself. And your boss may not see  
it directly, but other people may tell 
him or her about it. Why take the risk? 
There are just so many stories out  
there of people getting in trouble.  
And I would not trust privacy controls.  
I would not trust my career to technol-
ogy always working.

how hAve sociAl mediA, And informAl 
online communicAtion, chAnged intimAcy 
in the workplAce? do people nAturAlly 
hAve the sAme boundAries As they used 
to in the office, or do they need more 
guidAnce?
They definitely need more guidance. 
Oftentimes they forget that there are 
boundaries, and they say things they 
shouldn’t say, do things they shouldn’t 
do. If somebody is dating somebody 

Now Is the Time 
To  Turn Off  

Your  Cell  Phone

by daniel Post senning

the key to using the smartphone successfully is to be in con-
trol of it. Far too often, people get a mobile phone and then feel 
compelled to always respond to it even if it means interrupting 
people they are with.

when I conduct a business-etiquette seminar for a company, 
inevitably the person hiring me has a particular issue the com-
pany wants addressed. not surprisingly, one of the top issues I 
hear is: “tell them not to use their smartphones during a meet-
ing.” One CeO at a consulting firm was adamant about solving 
this problem. his employees were so addicted to their smart-
phones that they were constantly checking them during meetings.

when I customized the seminar for this client, I built in five 
moments where the point about no cell phones in meetings 
could be made. Amazingly, just as I reached the point when I 
brought the issue up for the third time, lo and behold, a phone 
began ringing. People started looking around; no one was taking 
responsibility. Finally, one consultant sheepishly reached into 
her handbag and turned off the phone. Of course, by the time she 
reached into the bag, the ribbing she got from the other partici-
pants was far more effective than anything I could have said.

Later, after the fifth time that I raised the phone issue during 
the seminar, I looked over at the CeO and asked,” have I made it 
clear enough for you?” he smiled and replied, “I think you have.” 
I asked him that question not as a joke but as a final emphasis of 
the point. the company was serious, and the CeO was serious. 
the culture at the company had to change. no more smartphone 
use during meetings.

dAnIeL POst sennIng is the great-great-grandson of emily Post and manager of 
web development and online content at the emily Post Institute. From Emily Post’s 
Manners in a Digital World: Living Well Online (Open Road). ©2013
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in the workplace, there used to be a sense of keeping it private for a while, but now 
people go public so quickly, and then, three weeks later, they’ve broken up, and it’s  
a little awkward.

just one more question, since you note About using skype: “don’t stAy on too long. 
remember thAt meetings on skype shouldn’t go As long As fAce-to-fAce meetings. 
being on cAmerA cAn be exhAusting for mAny people.”
Yes—you’re always a little concerned with how you’re presenting yourself than 
when you’re on the phone.

fAce-to-fAce seems more exhAusting. And you hAve to weAr shoes.
And underwear.

how much does business etiquette ActuAlly chAnge? do we reAlly need new And 
improved Advice?
It’s always changing. It’s like a dictionary in that you’re always adding new words 
and taking out old ones. My first etiquette book came out in 1995, and I barely 
mention email; there were no smartphones; there was no texting; business casual 
was discussed, but not in great depth. Fast-forward to now, and technology has 
taken over; casual dress has taken over. Business dining hasn’t really changed—you 
still hold your knife and fork the same way as thirty years ago, or a hundred years 
ago. Staying sober is still important. The three-martini lunch has disappeared.

There’s the whole area of gender etiquette. We didn’t start thinking about how 
men and women interact in the workplace until the 1970s. All of a sudden, there’s 
a lot more women and a lot more high-ranked women. And you take the social rules, 

such as who extends their hand, who 
pays the bill, is it OK for a man to carry 
a package for a woman—you take all 
that into the workplace, and there can 
be consequences that work against both 
men and women. We definitely need 
some guidelines.

And then there’s international 
etiquette. We have become a global vil-
lage. You can be on your best American 
behavior and still offend people and not 
even know it. With international eti-
quette, the interesting thing is that the 
questions are the same wherever you are 
in the world: what utensils do people use 
when eating; how do you exchange busi-
ness cards. The questions are the same. 
Depending on where you are in the 
world, the answers are different.

so it’s not simply thAt everything is 
moving in the direction of informAlity?
Well, just because we’re changing 
doesn’t mean we’re getting sloppy.  
It doesn’t mean we’re getting rude. 


